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Prostitution arrests climb despite La Mesa's efforts  
CHET BARFIELD Staff Writer   
Published: May 10, 1995 
A new weapon against the "world's oldest profession" has this San Diego suburb on the front lines of a 
national trend.  
But despite La Mesa's attempt to fight prostitution with publicity -- or perhaps even because of it, as one 
critic contends -- the hookers have not left town.  
Like many cities, La Mesa has long had a prostitution problem. Merchants and residents along El Cajon 
Boulevard, the main red zone, have complained about it for years.  
Fed up, the city on Oct. 25 enacted an ordinance that's billed as the harshest in the state. The goal was to 
deter prostitution by going after the "johns" -- snapping their photos at the time of arrest and, upon 
conviction, offering them to the press.  
The move was led by Mayor Art Madrid and unanimously backed by the council. "I'm absolutely 
convinced," the mayor said then, "that once this new procedure is introduced in our city, the problem will 
disappear."  
But after six months, solicitation arrests in La Mesa are at a four-year high. A lawyer for prostitutes says 
more hookers than ever are trolling the boulevard. And a salesman with the same name as one of the 
identified johns wonders who is being punished.  
What's going on?  
The police chief says the numbers are up because of increased enforcement. The mayor insists that with 
more time, and photos, the ordinance can and will clean up the streets of La Mesa.  
Yet that hasn't happened in Long Beach, where solicitors have been named in the Press-Telegram for 
more than a year. The practice has brought no discernible decrease in prostitution, a police spokesman 
there said.  
'So humiliated'  
Nevertheless, shame is becoming a popular tool.  
In Los Angeles, the City Council last month passed a proposal by a Van Nuys councilman to publicize 
names of anyone arrested for soliciting. A potential snag is that the area's two main newspapers have 
indicated no interest in running the photos.  
The city says it will air the names on its own cable TV channel, available to 3.5 million residents. The 
ordinance, targeting the Van Nuys area, is expected to take effect in July after a review by the Los 
Angeles city attorney. Unlike La Mesa, officials there intend to air the names before conviction.  
"If they want to drive up to some girl on Van Nuys Boulevard . . . and pick up God-knows-what, then they 
deserve to be published," said Francine Oschin, an aide to sponsoring Councilman Hal Bernson. "We 
were hoping that they would be so humiliated or so embarrassed, putting their families or their marriages 
in jeopardy, that it would discourage them."  
Los Angeles briefly embarked on an earlier name-the-johns campaign in 1982, although surveys at the 
time indicated the tactic had been tried without success in other cities, including Phoenix.  
Phoenix now takes the same approach as most big cities: solicitors are listed on standard arrest reports 
made available to the press. Unless someone prominent is involved, the newspapers pay no attention.  
"They just don't have the space," said Phoenix police Sgt. Mike Torres, a department spokesman. 
"They're (only) interested if it's a high-profile case."  
The same may be happening with La Mesa's ordinance, which was mentioned in Newsweek magazine 
last fall, but since then has gone largely unnoticed outside the East County.  
The San Diego Union-Tribune has declined to publish the photos provided by the city, as has the weekly 
La Mesa Forum. Only The Daily Californian, an El Cajon paper with a circulation of 25,000, is running the 
photos, and only then as paid ads. Five photos have been published so far -- a set of three in January, 
and two more in March.  



'Explosion of efforts'  
Meanwhile, many cities are taking or considering similar moves to fight prostitution and other crimes.  
Oceanside is studying an ordinance like La Mesa's but has taken no action. Spokane, Wash., intends to 
broadcast on cable TV names of anyone convicted of drug or prostitution offenses. In Boston, they're 
videotaping arraignments in various criminal cases to air in post-conviction broadcasts.  
Earlier this year, the Denver suburb of Aurora passed an ordinance almost identical to La Mesa's. And in 
the Seattle area, another mayor sounded just like La Mesa's Madrid in explaining why his city of Kent, 
Wash., was about to start running names of johns on a local cable channel.  
"What we've been doing (in the past) hasn't been working," Kent's Jim White said in a Feb. 17 interview 
on National Public Radio (NPR). "Shame and humiliation may not be the total answer, but if it will deter 
one person . . . that's the purpose of it."  
Similar ordinances are springing up all over the country, a member of the Reporters' Committee for 
Freedom of the Press told NPR's Wendy Kaufman.  
"In the past few months," said committee member Jane Curtly, "we have seen just an explosion of efforts 
on the parts of municipalities and city councils to crack down on prostitution, and particularly to target for 
publicity not the prostitutes themselves but the middle-class people that are patronizing them."  
'Guys going to La Mesa'  
In La Mesa -- a city of 50,000 that calls itself the "Jewel of the Hills" -- it's impossible to count how many 
camera-shy solicitors the ordinance may be deterring. But the numbers of those busted have gone way 
up.  
From October through March, 19 men were arrested for propositioning female undercover officers posing 
as hookers. That compares to 11 arrests in the same period in 1993-95, five in 1992-93 and 11 in 1991-
92.  
Police Chief Walt Mitchell says the numbers are up because his detectives are conducting more sweeps -
- three in October through March, compared to one or none in the same periods earlier years.  
But a San Diego attorney who represents prostitutes says the publicity has actually spurred an increase 
in prostitution in La Mesa, attracting hookers who'd never plied the trade there before.  
"The effect this had was basically hanging a bright red light in the city of La Mesa," said attorney Thomas 
Tanana. "There's twice as much business out there.  
"It is true that they're doing (more) busts," he added. "But it's also true that that's where the girls are, so 
the guys are going to La Mesa."  
'A better way'  
While city officials scoff at Tanana and his assertions, the ordinance does seem to be having unintended 
effects. Two weeks after the March photos were published, The Daily Californian ran a front-page story 
about impacts on the family of one of the pictured solicitors, Joel S. Johnson of La Mesa.  
But another La Mesa man, Joel B. Johnson, started getting suspicious hang-up calls after that. Listed in 
the phone book without the middle initial, this Johnson is a wholesale food salesman who hands out 
business cards throughout the East County.  
"It just seems like they had absolutely no consideration for somebody out there that might share the same 
surname or first and last name," he said. "I can't help but think they could find a better way to do this . . . 
than to vilify people in public."  
Another man, one of four arrested in a March 31 sweep, is terrified of having his photo published. A Hong 
Kong immigrant who lives in San Diego, he said he never heard of the La Mesa ordinance until being 
asked about it for this story.  
"I don't want to have my picture shown," he said. "Maybe somebody will see it and tell my wife. . . . She 
doesn't know."  
Mayor Madrid said such predicaments are solicitors' own fault.  
"People are trying to blame us for enforcing the law. They should be held accountable for their personal 
actions," he said.  
Because most of the men arrested are from outside La Mesa, Madrid says lack of awareness -- 
particularly throughout San Diego and the rest of the county -- is all that's keeping the ordinance from 
ridding the city of hookers and their clients.  
Just give it time, he says. And more publicity.  
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Sign of times: Chris Radovich installs one of La Mesa's billboards warning those convicted of soliciting 
prostitutes of the consequences.  
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